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Christmas tradition
Small explorers on folk
Hey, Christmas Carols
Pottery workshop

The traditions of Christmas in
our school are cultivated for a long
time. Like in previous years, on
December this year, students from
class IIIb , together with Religion
teacher, prepared the cribs. We

celebrated Christmas traditions.
Girls from 3rd grade, dressed in
folk costumes, were telling the
story of the birth of Jesus Christs.
In the colorful parade figures of
the Holy Family, shepards and
three kings.
Finally, we were invited by
children from 4th a grade, their
teacher and parents, for a special
Christmas Dinner. Christmas tree
was shining in different colours,
lovely laid table with holy bread
and free place for wanderer,
introduced us with Christmas

time.

’ Carols introduced us
Christmas time
We came here with
Christmas carol
As the customs tells
Cheer, long live the
Respectable our hosts. ’

In this way, carolers from class
IVa, began their performance “Meeting with tradition”, which
they prepared together with tutor,
Mrs. Halina Cwen, and music
teacher. Children on Art lesson
made useful crops, learnt about
customs. During Music and
Polish lessons pupils were
singing pastorale, folk songs,
listening to folk music. Their
work we could appreciate during
their show on a stage.

Pottery workshop
A group of children from grade 5 and 6, that participate
in Regional Club, together with Anna Maciejewska
spent in a creative way pottery workshop that took place
at our school. Danuta Jacoń-Chmielecka certified
ceramist took children into the world of the oldest
handicraft. After theoretical introduction and
presentation work’s techniques with clay, pupils made
on their own national symbols of partner’s school taking
part in Erasmus+ project. Everyone could feel like a real
potter sitting by potter’s wheel.

On Art lessons, there were also pottery workshop about
countries of Erasmus+ project. Pupils, under teacher’s
supervisor Monika Posłajko, made ceramics in
Lithuanian, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian and Croatian
style. You can admire children’s work in display case.

